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Cowart’s Corner...
Tod Cowart —
Executive Director
The dog days of Summer are upon us as August approaches and the scorching heat
has not begun to let up…..believe it or not….school days are back in session for all of
Houston and surrounding counties……father time stops for no interruption.….Our summer swim program has been going strong with Tuesdays and Thursdays set aside for a
dip in the pool!!! New faces and regular faces have joined us at the pool as we PARTY
on August 13th with the end of our summer recreation program. Next on our calendar
will bring the Special Olympics bowling tournament to Wonderful Robins, Georgia on
August 22nd thru the 23rd. It will be an awesome weekend with bowling, fellowship,
and social events for the many developmentally disabled adults, providers, and chaperones to our great city. Come on out and watch the Happy Hour Hawks and Unified
Partners “keep it rolling” down the lanes for fun and competition next week. This event
is a commitment of our community who cares for all developmentally disabled citizens
in our great state and desire to host them with open arms in our city and at Robins Air
Force Base. I am sooooooo thankful for our great community and city whose supports
not only include facilities but also with countless volunteers and great warmth for all of
our Special Olympians. We also look forward to our fall bowling program which will
begin September 15th, 2015. Our fall program adds new bowlers every season who may
or may not have ever bowled or participated in Happy Hour recreation. All of these
daily skills and social activities provide more opportunities and choice of independence
to our individuals we serve in our Day Services programs. Our mission is being fulfilled
as we CONTINUE to seek new programs of service and new opportunities for all of our
persons served. Growing and evolving is the key to furthering our services and broadening the scope of the ever amazing mission of Happy Hour Service Center. And speaking
of growing…………we are very fortunate to be on the receiving end of additional property
and assets from the Epilepsy Association of Georgia. Their organization will unfortunately be closing their doors and dissolving their 501(c)(3) non-profit organization August 28th, 2015. We are extremely grateful of their decision to donate their thrift store
facility on Booker Street along with other assets they currently own to our organization.
On behalf of our Board of Directors, Staff, Developmentally Disabled Adults, and Stakeholders, we offer a mighty gracious THANK YOU to the Epilepsy Association for thinking of our organization and allowing us to carry on their mission of serving God’s special
adults with disabilities. We have endless possibilities with new ideas and look forward
to beginning our document scanning and storage program, document destruction program (in our facility and mobile in the community), vehicle repair and maintenance
program, as well as other fresh ideas to provide prevocational training in our facilities.
We are also looking forward to beginning our Senior Program in the fall and have most
of the pieces in place to hit the ground running. What a testament our senior developmentally disabled adults have provided in keeping the faith and running the race; they
have earned the opportunity for golden years of retirement and relaxation. To that end,
we press on to achieve the mark that has been set before us and run our race with pace,
patience, and progression.………EVERYONE in this organization is an enormous part of
EVERYTHING we do daily in the lives of our developmentally disabled adults……
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Cowart’s Corner Continued
Tod Cowart—Executive Director

Great organizations and businesses
require great TEAM members who get
in the trenches and work, encourage,
and pick up those who need their
assistance. I thank GOD daily for the
opportunity to work in such an organization of SERVICE to his special
citizens in Houston County and beyond…………

Human Resources Department
Lori Chaney —
Human Resources Director
Please help me welcome our newest family members to the TEAM:
Bus Driver: Jon Stubbs, Charles French
Warehouse Technician: James Durham
Direct Care Aide: Al-nisa Handford, Demetria Eason, Jermonn Richardson,
Anthaysha Bell, Yatia Ingram
Mail Technician: Darryl Kitchens
Job Coaches: Ann Young, Angela Buckholts
Instructor Aide: Aaron Shultz
T-shirts will be ordered soon and ready for purchase. Hope to have some new
colors for everyone. Announcements will be made throughout the workshops once
they arrive!!
Make sure to stop by the HR Dept if you need any assistance with your 403b,
health insurance, questions regarding policies or procedures, etc…as always, our
door is always open.

Self-Advocacy Committee
Debra M. Spears—Advisor
The Self-Advocacy Committee welcomes guest speakers, new members and
ideas and we encourage growth. Self-Advocacy groups continue to grow not only
in the United States, but in Canada, Europe and Australia. Self-Advocacy is
speaking for oneself, and self-determined people are their own advocates. Our
committee encourages five principles of self-determination:
FREEDOM ----------The right to make basic choices about your life.
Thanks to Perry Air, LLC, Danny C.
was able to fulfill his dream of flying
in an airplane in May 2015. Danny
flew over Central Georgia as the
co-pilot of his plane!

AUTHORITY---------To control the money that is spent on your behalf and the
supports you receive.
SUPPORT------------To develop your dream to reach your goals.
RESPONSIBILITY----To give back to your community and to be accountable.
CONFIRMATION----Affirming the central role you have in leadership and
change.
The Self-Advocacy Committee continues to meet the third Monday of each
month at 1:00 in Workshop II Conference Room. If you have any questions or
would like more information about our meetings, please contact Debra M. Spears
at 478 929-6604.
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The AD Report
Mike Forgue Associate Director
We are running on all cylinders here at Happy Hour. Many new and
exciting opportunities are fast approaching. We have been working
diligently to modernize our aging vehicles in our transportation fleet.
The first noticeable addition should arrive sometime around the end of
August. We will be purchasing a bright shiny new 2014 International
box truck to increase reliability and possible expansion of our ongoing
recycling efforts in and around the middle Georgia area. We also received a check from Robins Federal Credit Union to assist in the purchase of an additional transportation vehicle to bring our individuals to
and from Happy Hour Service Center. We are hoping to have something purchased soon to provide additional transportation to those in
need. A BIG THANKS goes out to those at Robins Federal Credit Union for supporting our organization.
If you didn't make it out to the fishing trip in June you missed out
on another exciting Happy Hour event. Approximately 30 of us descended on the fairgrounds in Perry to test our fishing skills. Some had
the magic touch, others, not so much. Many worms gave their lives that
day and lots of fish were caught; not sure who caught the most or who
landed the largest fish, but I know we all shared in a wonderful experience and had a blast.
On a final note - Summer is in full swing and things are getting
mighty hot outside. Our hard working individuals and dedicated staff
members are working under some pretty austere conditions picking up
recyclables around Warner Robins and on Robins Air Force Base.
When you see them thank them and remind them, as well as everyone
else working under these conditions, to drink plenty of water. Hydrate...Hydrate...Hydrate!

Robins Review

JR Dean —
Contract Manager

The lazy, hazy, crazy days of summer have arrived
and we in Robins Recycling are striving to keep the
recycling flowing while ensuring our persons served
stay hydrated and healthy in the intense summer heat.
We are working hard to keep the customers satisfied by
meeting our contract goals in an efficient and professional manner. We’re also currently midstream in our
contract extension and are looking forward to the official contract renewal process in the late summer.
I’d like to announce that Kenny L has made a move
from the Happy Hour side to Robins Recycling and
we’re looking forward to working with him three days a
week while he learns the base routes and warehouse
procedures.

EVERY DAY IN USA IS ARMED FORCES
APPRECIATION DAY

Exceptional Mail & More
Letitia C. Peebles
Associate Director of Administrations
Greetings one and all! We have had a busy time
with our postal services. We continue to serve the
public with all their postal needs to include personal
mail boxes, shipping and receiving packages, priority
mail, money orders, faxes, emails, copying services
and more.
We are excited to announce that we now handle
UPS shipping and receiving, so please bring your
packages. We continue to ship and receive packages
for Federal Express as well.
We have added new staff to our postal service. Help
me welcome Darryl Kitchens and Shalada Jackson to
our postal family. We continue to train the individuals we serve at Happy Hour Service Center in sorting
and distributing the mail daily.
It is our pleasure to be able to provide our postal
services to the public and look forward to serving
you.
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Ryals Wing

EDIUSAIAFAD, “Attitude of Gratitude”

Jequetta Moorer—
Ryals Wing Supervisor

Michelle Booth, Retail Manager

Parties! Entertainment! Crafts! What a fun and special few months it has been on the Ryals Wing. We
welcomed lots of new friends to the hall and tried
many new activities. Let’s welcome Oscar, Tara,
Shane, Michael and Bryan to the Ryals Wing.
In April, Individuals and staff learned about
the transformation of the butterfly. The butterfly is
viewed by many as a symbol of spring, joy and happiness. This activity of the journey from egg to caterpillar to cocoon (chrysalis) to butterfly was recreated
through art with paint, buttons, pods and paper. Everyone’s version of the transformation process was expressive and original. We also had a B-I-G treat - Peter
Cottontail appeared at our egg hunt! Prizes were
awarded for each golden egg found. Lots of excitement occurred that day!
As the weather warmed, creativity flowed.
Bins of kinetic sand were made in vast colors by Individuals to create self expressive drawings and writings
along with promoting their fine motor skills. The fun
did not stop there. “I Spy” recycled water bottles in a
variety of scents stimulated the senses to encourage
critical thinking. Bottles were filled with food colored
water, sand and random items of interest to be identified. This quickly became a friendly competition with
laughter and bottles rolling throughout the assembly
room.
June was definitely a month to behold on the
Ryals Wing. An ice cream party with sprinkles, whip
cream and fruit was the opener for the month. Although we are attempting to eat healthier – splurging
this once was good for some. Don’t worry, alternative
desserts were served for those who chose not to indulge. Everyone participated. June also gave interested
Individuals the experience of Hair Day at CGTC.
They chose their service and worked on self sufficiency by paying the cashier directly themselves or
with the support of staff.
Lastly, we would like to thank Happy Hour
Service Center for purchasing our greenhouse. Growing plants, fruits and vegetables are a new thing of
interest for us. The Ryals Wing Individuals have been
trying their hands at growing tomatoes. I am pleased
to report that we currently have one pretty little tomato peeking through the mist of leaves. We are all so
proud of it. Hopefully, they all will flourish. Until
next time – remember: Believe in yourself! Have faith
in your abilities!
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Visit our post office “Exceptional Mail & More” or come by the Recycled Treasures
Yardsale to purchase merchandise with the slogan, “Attitude of Gratitude” . We have a
variety of items such as ball caps, t-shirts , umbrellas, power balance bracelets or many
more items to express your “Attitude of Gratitude” . We are a non-profit organization
and all proceeds go to help fund our developmentally disabled adults needs.

Insulated Tumblers
$5.00 each.
Pick your color blue or red.

Recreation News
Rose R. Neal-Moore—
Recreation Technician
Recreations News
Our Annual Spring Fling was held on May 21st. As always; everyone had a
wonderful time dancing the night away to great music from our D.J. We
would like to thank Mrs. Deletta Hall for the gorgeous Tropical themed
decorations she provided. We would also like to extend a thank you to
Mrs. Ann for preparing the food as always with her loving hands. Thank
you also to the Association for sponsoring the event.

Special Olympics News
We look forward to Masters Bowling being held in Warner Robins again
this year; August 21st-23rd . We will have a total of 5 teams, made up of
persons served, family, friends and unified partners. Practices began June
28th. They will continue through July at 11:00 a.m. The first 2 games are
$2.00 each, the 3rd game is free. Mrs. Shultz and Mrs. Pallini will be present
to help the teams prepare for the upcoming games. The bowling program
will officially begin September 8th.

Workshop Words
Cedric Singleton—Workshop I Supervisor
Greetings to everyone! Let us take a special moment to get you all caught up on what’s happening in
our workshop! We are striving to increase the individuals needs with training in social skills, I’m sure
you are wondering how we have done this. We have
created a movie theater room that will give them the
actual “atmosphere” of a movie setting. We provide
popcorn and a drink (making sure to abide by diet
restrictions). We know our individuals work hard to
accomplish their goals on a daily basis so our very own
Will Britton came up with an idea to have an Awards
ceremony acknowledging the individuals that performed at the highest standards of work performance.
Excitement was in the air as they waited to hear whose
names were going to be called. Please help us congratulate—Shawn Mc., Ladarius F., Johnnie A., Lee P.,
Calvin M., Paris S., Tracy H., Jimmy Mc., Robert C.,
and William M. , for doing such an outstanding job.
To all the guardians, we want you to know that if you
didn’t see your loved ones name, there are many more
ceremonies to come.
I want to thank all the staff that provide support
and encouragement through team work to help the
individuals reach their goals by accomplishing their
social and work skills. We would like to welcome
Will Britton to the WS I team and John Johnson for
the one-on-one assistance he has given to William M.
Thank you for all the hard work that you do.

Emory Askew—Workshop II Supervisor
Workshop II would like to welcome everyone to
summer; it’s here and it’s hot! We’d like to take a
moment to welcome Ruth Ann G., India B., and
Jimmy S.! Workshop II says hello to them but we also
said good- bye to Tracey H. as she has moved to Workshop I where she can be better served.
The Life Skills area in Workshop II is coming right
along, this quarter was geared to teach different summer safety skills; heat safety and fireworks safety. And
most importantly, how to stay hydrated during the hot
days ahead of us. We also went over the persons
served Rights and Responsibilities. In the Kitchen
area, everyone had fun eating watermelon and drinking lemonade to celebrate the 4th. Thank you to everyone who participates in the life skills area; our persons
served enjoy attending the classes.
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Community Employment
Kelvin Taylor —
Community Employment Manager
Community Employment hopes that everyone had a happy and
safe 4th of July! Enjoy your summer vacation and stay cool! As the
weather permits we will start washing cars/trucks/SUVs for
$10.00. Call Staci at 922-1700 if you would like your car washed.
We would like to welcome our new staff member Ann Young. Ann
is our new Job Coach and will be taking over for Tina while she is
out on maternity leave, so please make her feel welcomed.
Our janitorial contracts are going well and we are glad that we are
able to give the Happy Hour individuals more work opportunities
in the community and getting them out of the workshops into a
different work environment.
The Vocational Rehabilitation program is going well and we are
seeing an increase in numbers for the VR individuals. We are
putting a lot of people to work out in the community and could
not do it without our Job Coaches; Flora, Lucius, Tonya and Kristen. We want to thank the workshop supervisors for allowing the
VRs to work in different departments at Happy Hour. If you have a
need for VR help please call Kelvin or Staci.
Community Employment is working hard everyday to open new
opportunities for our individuals served. Please continue to keep
your eyes and ears open for new employment opportunities for our
individuals. If you hear that a business would like help our individuals served or have any questions please contact Staci at 9221700, or contact Kelvin at 922-1700 (office) or 747-8978 (cell).

Jackie Barnett—Workshop III Supervisor
Workshop III is dealing with the hot weather, trying to keep staff
and individuals hydrated and safe; it slows down the process of
working in the community and in the workshop. Let’s all keep our
eyes on the individuals to make sure they are not having heat related problems. At this time, we are staying busy with the recyclables
coming in and being processed into bales. We have had several
changes with individuals being transferred to other workshops for
various reasons, they seem to be happy, productive and cooler. We
want to say thank you, to workshop II for the help with sorting plastic. James Durham came to work with us working in recycling, we
are glad to have him; this addition puts Bruce McGhee working on
the night shift. At this time, all is working well. Let’s pray for our
Happy Hour family with all the different things going on with our
staff and individuals. Sometimes just being kind to one another
helps with the pain that we feel in our hearts. Thank you; to staff,
individuals and the VRs for your hard work in the hot weather
keeping the recyclables moving. Remember to drink plenty of water.
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Social Services
Carla Plant, Debra Spears , Jennifer Dalton & Lester Ward
Social Workers
We hope you are stocked up on sunscreen and drinking plenty of water,
because summer is here, and it is HOT, HOT, HOT!!! To help the individuals stay cool, we have started up our summer swim program, and everyone
participating is enjoying their weekly visits to the pool to play and socialize
with their friends. In addition to the swim program, we had another successful and fun Spring Fling and enjoyed picking juicy strawberries on our annual Lane Packing field trip!! Sadly, we had to say goodbye to 4 individuals
in the recent months: Kimberly G., Keonti M., Kenneth J. and Robert Y. It
is never easy to lose anyone from our Happy Hour family and our staff and
individuals are disappointed these individuals are no longer with us. However, we certainly wish them the best with their future services and plans!!!
The Social Services Department has been busy, and we are thrilled to share
that we have recently expanded our family and welcomed 8 new individuals!
We are so happy to have Chris B, Tara M., Oscar M., Jimmy S., Courtney
A., Shane J., Tarvarez R., and Lewis L. with us!!! It is so wonderful to continue expanding, and we are anticipating many other new entries in the
coming month. We would like to say a special prayer request for individuals
Jackie S., who continues to struggle with some medical issues, and Pat W. &
Linda Sue J., who are healing from falls that occurred earlier in the spring.
We have missed these individuals dearly and are looking forward to and
praying for their return very soon! As always the Social Services Department
would like to thank all of our families and stakeholders for their continued
support and cooperation with submitting their individuals Annual Physicals,
PRN Medication Permission Forms, and Medication Consent Forms. This
is a HUGE help to us meeting our annual requirements with DBHDD. In
closing, we hope everyone has a wonderful summer and stays safe and cool
on their summer adventures!!!

Recycled Treasures

Busy as Beavers……. As
they say. As everyone cleans up
at home and the donations flow in, our work activity has increased. We have
received a lot of wonderful items lately. We have a good amount of Vocational
Rehabilitation clients assigned to our workshop and a lot extra cleaning and
sprucing up is getting done as well. Right now there are 17 assigned here and
nine regular individuals. Our program seems to be growing by leaps and
bounds.

Michelle Booth—Retail Manager

Transportation &
Maintenance

Jim Cheshire, Transportation Manager
Happy Hour follows the Houston County School District
schedule for weather related closures. Tune into 13WMAZ
or WNNG AM 1350 if bad weather is coming our way and
you are wondering about possible closures.
For individuals that are transported by Happy Hour
please call 929-6603 for ALL changes to your schedule.
(Not coming into center, not needing ride home, etc.) We
would like to be as efficient as possible and not make
unnecessary trips. Your phone calls are always welcome!

Remember, call 478-929-6603 for
transportation changes!
The heat is on! - and so are the air conditioners!
So far in this hot summer we’ve had fairly good luck
with our air conditioners—in buildings and vehicles.
The latter is tough-when its’ a 95° day, and the vehicle is 115° inside, the A/C dropping the temperature
by 30° (optimistic for any air conditioner!) only gets
us to 80° or 85° - and keeping it dropped with the
doors opening and closing is tough. Thanks for understanding, and lets hope for some cooler temps
soon!
We’ve been able to shift a few routes around some
to accommodate additional transportation requests—
we believe we are caught up with those. Thanks to
the work Deanne and Lynn did on that, and to drivers for being flexible with the changes.
Kudos to all that have to work outside to keep
buildings and vehicles running— a challenge for all
the maintenance guys.
Congratulations to Lynn Mulford on being recognized for her hard work and contributions in this
department. And to our part time bus drivers for
safely transporting individuals daily and helping out
with a myriad of tasks around the center—Congrats as
Group of the Quarter.
School starts soon! - this will slow buses down a
little, so bear with us. Be aware and drive safely always!

We have created our Facebook page to seek donations and to advertise our public openings more effectively. Please visit us at
https://www.facebook.com/RecycledTreasuresYardsale.
As a reminder: Tell everyone within your circles that we need donations and are willing to pick them up. Donations are taken M-F 9:00-3:00 p.m.
We also provide a receipt for taxes. Please remember, if you wouldn’t buy it, it’s
probably not worth donating. If you have doubts, please call us so we can help
you. 478-919-3439 or 478-602-5101 and ask for Antwan or Michelle. Remember you can download or view our schedule online at www.hcaec.com.
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Falcon Park Happenings
Rosemary Wright , Freddie Wallace & Rhonda Pittman
Home Managers
It feels like the dog days of summer—steamy and humid!
And we are only in the month of July!
Danny C. always dreamed of flying in an airplane and his
dream came true; granted by the Houston Perry Airport.
(Thanks Liz). Danny H. also got the opportunity to ride on
an airplane to Las Vegas, Nevada with Rhonda Pittman. He
enjoyed experiencing things he had never done before.—
Thanks, Rhonda!
Individuals from Falcon III had a fun filled weekend in
“Hot Lanta”, visiting the aquarium, Six Flags, shopping and
various restaurants. They brought home souvenirs of their
choice, (thanks Liz and Korina) for planning and organizing
the trip. Kudos! Thanks also to Demetria F., Antonio W.,
and Latoya J., for accompanying them. There is more fun to
come!
Our Residential Individuals enjoyed the Spring Fling; good

The therapeutic spa is available for all Residential Individuals
enjoyment. It’s located at FP III, like anything else, there are
rules in place to be followed.
Our residential program has been in existence for approximately 23 yrs. We have experienced many changes, some
positive that promoted growth and stability for our individuals and some negative w/rules and regulations governed by
various organizations, that may or may not be favorable. We
strive to be the best Residential Program in Middle GA.
We send out a warm welcome to all our newest employees!
More information and dates of our annual residential cookout will be posted at a later date. Until next time, enjoy the
rest of your summer and please stay cool!

“One of the secrets in life is to make stepping stones
out of stumbling blocks”—Jack Penn

Accounting Counts
Deletta Hall —
Accounting Manager
Let me just say “HOT”. This summer started out like it was the dog days of August.
These have been some busy months here, with training, strawberry picking and
our Annual Membership Meeting. The “Spring Fling” dance had a tropical theme
with everyone receiving a lei as they walked in the door. A great time was had by
all and special thanks go out to our DJ, Mr. Jack McKeen, he played some great
dancing tunes.
The accounting department has been gearing up for our end of the fiscal year
audit, along with Federal Department of Labor, SourceAmerica and Affirmative
Action audits as well. Mr. Cowart, Tisha and myself have been looking at presentations for new accounting software, so far in the run is Sage Accounting System
and Blackbaud Accounting System. Administrative staff has had a busy three
months answering questions, getting reports ready and discussions.
Our In-Service Day was held on June 19, 2015 in WSII; Mr. Cowart decided
that it was a good idea to have separate trainings for the staff, like forklift training
for those who drive forklifts, safety training for instructors and supervisors and
training for entire staff on our Employee Handbook. It was a very informative
meeting and well received by all.
We want to congratulate the Employees of the Quarter, Terry Hammock for
Workshops, Carol “Lynn” Mulford for Administrative, Part time Bus Drivers (Pat
Brumfield, Michelle Bynum, Roshunda Smith, Maggie Veal) for Team Group
and Saketha Stephens for Residential.
Blessings until next quarter, wishing all a safe, cool and fun summer.
“Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and power: for thou hast created all things, and
for thy pleasure they are and were created.”

Workshop Words Continued
Workshop II—From Page 5
Emory Askew —Workshop II Supervisor
We are pleased to have the 3SI Security
contract up and running smooth. Individuals
from WS I and II are able to clean and complete 2000 plus bank tabs in a week and ship
them out by FedEx. We continue to work on
shredding documents.
Last but not least— thanks to Rose-Neal
Moore, our individuals are having a blast
swimming and playing water games at the
pool. Rose has all the water toys, rings, balls,
floats and noodles along with the sunscreen
packed and ready to go each Tuesday and
Thursday. Swimming is one of the events they
all look forward to each week.
Happy summer from Workshop II!

God Bless
Deletta Hall

Happy Hour Happenings
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HAPPY HOUR
Houston County Association
for Exceptional Citizens, Inc.
202 N. Davis Dr. PMB 164
Warner Robins, GA 31093
For more information about Happy
Hour please call Tod Cowart
@ 478-929-6613
Houston County Association for
Exceptional Citizens, Inc., working
as Happy Hour, has been in operation since 1956, and is one of the
oldest organizations in the Middle
Georgia area serving developmentally disabled individuals. Over
these years, there have been many
expansions from the original seven
consumers to the present one hundred seventy (170).
Happy Hour is accredited by the
Commission on Accreditation of
Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF).
We are also a United Way Agency
and a non-profit agency under IRS
rule 501 (C) (3).

To:
Staff/Consumers/Parents/
Guardians/Service Providers/
Business Partners

Quote Column
being superior to somebody else—The only
real nobility is in being superior to your former self.”
Whitney Young
Civil Rights Leader (1921-1971)

“Character is doing what’s right when nobody’s looking.”
J.C. Watts Jr.
Politician

“Things turn out best for people who make
the best of the way things turn out.”
John Wooden

Participant Awards

Employees of the Year 2014

Superstars of 2nd Quarter

Kelvin Taylor
Korina Woodard

WS I—Brittany Knight

Terry Hammock—Workshop
Lynn Mulford—Administrative
Saketha Stephens—Residential

Happy Hour Team Award
PT-Bus Drivers—Pat Brumfield,
Michelle Bynum, Roshunda Smith,
Maggie Veal
Congratulations to everyone
and thank you for
your hard work and dedication.

www.hcaec.com

“The truth is that there is nothing noble in

Employee Awards

Employees of 2nd Quarter

We’re on the Web!

WS II—Ruth Ann Neil
WS III—Lancester McGhee

Dates to Remember:
August
Yard Sale—6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 20,
21, 22, 27 & 28
Board Meeting—20th

WS IV—Roxann Stalnaker
Ryals Wing—TeAndra Lawson

September
Yard Sale—3, 4, 10, 11, 12, 17,
24, 25 & 26
Labor Day Holiday (Closed) - 7th

In-Service (Closed) —18th
Board Meeting –17th (Tentative)

October
Yard Sale — 1, 2, 8, 9, 10, 15,
16, 22, 23, 24, 29 & 30
Board Meeting—22nd(Tentative)
Fall Festival—30th

